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Resume"

Le document "The Health Dangers of Uranium Mining and Jurisdictional
Questions" (Dangers pour la sante" dans 1'exploitation des mines d'uranium
et questions juridictionnelles) a fait 1'objet d'un examen critique.
MM. E.R. Young et R.F. Woollard ont soumis ce document, en 1980, a la
Commission royale d'enquSte de la Colombie britannique sur la protection
de la sante" et de 1'environnement dans 1'exploitation des mines d'uranium.
L'examen du document Young-Woollard nous a re"v§15 que les opinions
relatives aux effets des rayonnements de faible activity, y'compris les
rayonnements alpha, ne suscitent aucun consensus scientifique. C'est
pourquoi nous avons inclus un bref sommaire des conclusions de divers
organismes nationaux et internationaux, en ce qui concerne les effets des
rayonnements sur les Stres humains.
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ABSTRACT

A review of a document e n t i t l e d "The Health Dangers of Uranium

Mining and J u r i s d i c t i o n a l Quest ions" has been prepared. E.R. Young and

R.F. Woollard submit ted, in 1980, t h i s document to the B r i t i s h Columbia

Royal Commission of Inquiry , Health and Environmental Pro tec t ion - Uranium

Mining. When we reviewed the document i t became c l e a r tha t the views

concerning ef fec ts of low-level r ad ia t ion including alpha i r r a d i a t i o n do

not have s c i e n t i f i c consensus. For t h i s reason we have included a b r i e f

summary of conclusions p rodu^u by various i n t e rna t iona l and nat ional

bodies on the e f fec t s of r ad i a t i on on humans.
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The effects of low levels of radiation on humans have been repeatedly

reviewed by various international and national bodies of scientists (e.g.

1-5). The most notable committees are the International Commission on

Radiological Protection (ICRP), the United Nations Scientific Committee on

the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR), the World Health Organization

(WHO), the United States National Academy of Sciences Committee on the

Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation (BEIR), and the U.S. National

Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP). Of these

scientific bodies, only ICRP and NCRP make recommendations concerning

dose limitation exposures for workers and the public. The ICRP

recommendations have been adopted by many countries including Canada.

The scientists on the above-mentioned groups have devoted many

years of effort to comprehensive review of the scientific literature on the

biological effects of radiation. They have in general agreed that there is

little reliable evidence for measurable effects of low levels of radiation

on humans. In fact, it is frequently difficult even to measure effects on

humans of radiation exposures in the region of 100 rem. (For comparison, it

might be noted that average population exposures in North America are in the

region of 0.1 rem per year from natural background, 0.1 rem per year from

medical diagnoses and the effective equivalent of about 0.1 rem per year

from the inhalation of radon daughters in the air, primarily inside

buildings.) For example, less than 5% of all deaths since 1950 in persons

exposed to doses equivalent to about 5 to 300 rem at Hiroshima and Nagasaki

were due to radiation-induced cancers; there was no significant increase in

the number of genetic disorders in the children of these survivors (1). The

estimates for risks of cancer production at low doses in the region of

natural background levels have been derived by scientists by linear extrap-

olation from observations at high dose. Using the linear model it is

generally felt (1,4,5) that effects at low levels of low LET (Linear Energy

Transfer) radiation such as X-rays could be overestimated but probably not

for high LET radiation such as alpha particles. Nevertheless the linear
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model is thought to be adequate for describing the dose-response function

between lung cancers in uranium miners and exposure to radon daughters (high

LET radiation). The various scientific committees have in general derived

similar risk estimates for the number of fatal cancers induced per unit of

radiation exposure. These estimates are consistent with the observation

that a doubling or tripling of natural background radiation levels (from 0.1

rem to 0.2-0.3 rem per year) does not result in a measurable increase in

cancer mortality in human populations.

E.R. Young and R.F. Woollard submitted, in 1980, a document entitled

"The Health Dangers of Uranium Mining and Jurisdictional Questions" to the

British Columbia Royal Commission of Inquiry, Health and Environmental

Protection - Uranium Mining. This document has been claimed to represent

the views of the British Columbia Medical Association, although there has

been no formal public endorsement by the Executive Board of that

Association. The report is still being quoted in public as representing

accepted medical and scientific views. It has never undergone a peer

review. When we reviewed this document, it became clear that the views

expressed in it do not have scientific consensus. Because of the format it

is not an easy document to review. Young and Woollard have elected to

select and quote in italics statements made at the inquiry or excerpted from

publications and other reports and then proceed to make their own editorial

comments on these excerpts. It is unfortunate that Dr. Young, in writing

about health effects, has attached as much importance to some rather extreme

opinions as he has to factual information and has also included erroneous

data which he failed to scrutinise closely for their scientific validity.

The conventional scientist or physician is unlikely to regard such treatment

of data and information as being a well-formulated and unbiased approach to

the assessment of the hazards of uranium mining. A shorter section by Dr.

Woollard in the above document deals with jurisdictional problems.

Dr. Young seems to find it difficult to accept the fact that there is

little direct evidence for effects of low level radiation in humans; a

variety of publications suggesting measurable effects are quoted quite un-

critically, even though the conclusions in many of the publications cited
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have been shown by subsequent analyses to be unwarranted (e.g. 6-12). The

BEIR III Committee reviewed the studies of various authors who claim that

risk of cancer induction is greater than generally accepted; the committee

concluded the results of these studies were not useful for the derivation of

risk estimates (4). In a survey of the Federal support of research on

health effects of ionizing radiation in the United States on "Problems of

Assessing the Cancer Risks of Low-Level Ionizing Radiation Exposure", the

Comptroller General (13) also stated "Human epldemiological studies cannot

be expected to determine the relationship between low-level ionizing

radiation exposure and cancer" and concluded that there has been too much

emphasis on epidemiological studies of low-level exposure to the detriment

of research in more promising areas.

Young infers that a threshold concept for radiation effects was readily

accepted by experts in the 195O's and 1960's (p. 125). In the 1920's and up

to World War II, the ICRP recommendations dealt with "tolerance" doses. As

stated by Lauriston Taylor, an original member of ICRP and the preceding

International Committee on X-Ray and Radium Protection (14),

"It should be clear from the philosophy just outlined that the

adoption of tolerance or permissible doses did not depend upon the

assumed existence of a threshold; on the other hand the setting of

the tolerance level was on the basis of whether or not effects

could be observed, and this has been the common approach to

similar problems for all other toxicological agents."

However, the ICRP recommendations of 1950 (15) indicate that "while the

values proposed for maximum permissible exposures are such as to involve a

risk that is small compared to the other hazards of life, nevertheless in

view of the unsatisfactory nature of much of the evidence on which our

judgments must be based, coupled with the knowledge that certain radiation

effects are irreversible and cumulative, It is strongly recommended that

every effort be made to reduce exposures to all types of ionizing radiations

to the lowest possible level". The ICRP recommendations of 1954 (16)
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include the statement that no increment in radiation level can be regarded

as absolutely safe. These principles have been adhered to in ICRP

recommendations since that time.

In Lauriston Taylor's "Organization for Radiation Protection, The

Operations of ICRP and NCRP 1928-1974" (17) he points out that linearity for

genetic effects caused by radiation stemmed from the work of H.J. Muller on

Drosophila which was universally accepted by 1940. A now classic textbook

(18) by D.E. Lea, "Actions of Radiations on Living Cells", also discusses

the work carried out by Timofeef-Ressovsky and Delbruck in the 1930's. The

genetic effects of radiation on Drosophila are beautifully illustrated by

straight line relationships. In 1945 J.S. Mitchell (19) in the Montreal

Laboratory of the Canadian atomic energy project postulated a linear

relationship between lung cancer in humans and exposure to radon daughters.

Linear relationships were suggested for radiation-induced cancers by H.B.

Newcombe (20) of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited in 1957 and also by E.B.

Lewis in the United States (21). The history of the linear non-threshold

dose-response relationship for assessment of radiation hazards at low doses

has been discussed in more detail by H.B. Newcombe (22).

Dr. Young discusses the hazards of radium, radon daughters and uranium

mining in Chapters VII to VIII and XIV to XX. We do not intend to comment

on the points being made here because Dr. C.G. Stewart (23) is in the

process of carrying out this task in considerable detail. However, it

should be said, as is true for the Young-Woollard report as a whole, that

emphasis is placed on certain statements without perspective or qualifi-

cation that lead to the exaggeration of the dangers of uranium fuel cycle.

For example, Dr. Young first states that 1.23 microcuries of radium-226 have

been found to be the lowest body content to cause bone cancer in humans.

Then he goes on to object to the proposed maximum acceptable concentration

limit in public drinking water in British Columbia and Canada without

pointing out that the body content at this limit would be nearly 1000 times

less than the figure which he quotes as being the lowest to cause bone

cancer. Estimates of lifetime risk of lung cancer from radon daughters in

uranium miners and of bone cancer from radlurr in drinking water have been

given by agencies such as ICRP, UNSCFAR and BEIR. These estimates are

compatible with published epidetniological data. The long, detailed and
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repetitious discussion by Dr. Young has done nothing to improve our

understanding of these risks. Because of the risk of accidents, underground

mining is undoubtedly a more hazardous occupation than most other

occupations in Canada except lumbering, hunting and fishing. It is

unfortunate that Dr. Young has confused his efforts to improve the safety

standards in mining by mixing them together with misleading statements

concerning the health effects of radioactive materials.

The ICRP dose limitation system contains three essential elements -

justification, optimization and limitation (2). Justification means that

no practice shall be adopted unless its introduction produces a net benefit.

The main features of optimization are that all exposures shall be kept as

low as reasonably achievable, economic and social factors being

taken into account (ALARA). The limitation of dose is the adherence to the

principle of a dose limit.

The introduction of ALARA into standards of protection is interpreted

by Young and Woollard as an abdication of the responsibility for regulation

by the Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB) leading to self-regulation by the

nuclear industry. The application of the ALARA principle has in fact been

shown to be a powerful tool in the analysis of cost-effectiveness of various

radiation protection measures and is only applied after legal requirements

to keep below dose limits are observed. Furthermore it is not a one-way

process but is in many instances a continuing dialogue between the

regulatory agency and the licensee. Certainly one ought not to impute

sinister motives to what is considered a progressive approach in radiation

protection circles, the purpose of which is to obtain maximum decreases in

radiation exposure in relation to the effort spent. Young and Woollard's

views are not supported by the most recent 1981 '"ecommendations of the

Advisory Panel of the American Medical Association (24) which states simply

"The philosophy of maintaining exposures of workers at levels 'as low as

reasonably achievable (ALARA)' is commended".

Young in his attack on established standards of protection and

regulatory bodies also attempts to impugn the credibility of the ICRP. To

support his criticism, he relies mainly on verbal statements by Radford

which can be challenged. It should be pointed out that because of Radford's
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controversial views on the biological effects of radiation, he was unable to

obtain agreement of his own scientific colleagues and this resulted in the

publication of a fragmented BEIR III report (4). Radford suggests that

"ICRP Report 26, the most recent publication of that organization dealing

with exposure limits, illustrates the extent to which that body has become a

political and social arbiter, rather than being simply a scientific advisory

group as it once was." Publications of ICRP on recommendations, including

TCRP 1, 6, 9 and 26, contain no references but all other ICRP publications,

currently about thirty in number, are fully referenced scientific documents.

It should be emphasized that once a linear dose-effect relationship is

assumed then any discussion of recommendations dealing with adequate

protection of people must unavoidably entail value judgements. These

recommendations are accompanied by numerical estimates of risk based on best

scientific evidence available.

The ICRP is responsible to the International Society of Radiology. Ac

first its recommendations for practice were directed largely at medical uses

of radiation, and were later extended to encompass the whole nuclear field.

The ICRP is comprised of physicians, physicists, chemists, geneticists,

biochemists and epidemiologists, from various countries around the world,

who are dedicated to the assessment and control of radiation hazards, that

is, to prevent non-stochastic (acute) effects and to minimize stochastic

(delayed) effects of radiation In workers and the public. Practitioners in

the past 50 years or so of ICRP existence are appreciative of the guidance

provided by this organization. One might reasonably offer constructive

criticism of some of ICRP recommendations, but in no way does this negate

the many major accomplishments and recommendations of this highly respected

organization.

Throughout the Young-Woollard report there is repeated assertion that

the AECB is unfit to regulate; Young and Woollard are very critical of the

ability of AECB and the British Columbia Energy, Mines and Petroleum

Resources to regulate and Inspect uranium mining. They recommend major

review and restructuring of these two organizations with the transfer of

some responsibilities to other agencies before the moratorium on uranium

exploration in British Columbia Is lifted. Instead of trying to refute

points of criticism, It is useful to quote at least 4 recommendations taken
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from the final report of the British Columbia Royal Commission (25). It

would appear that the commissioners, while identifying possible deficiencies

in existing regulations and practices, were not completely convinced by

Young and Woollard's arguments.

"R-5. We recommend that the process of setting radiation standards

at the national level should be reviewed and revised. This, and the

organization of research should remain the major responsibility of

the Atomic Energy Control Board so that available Canadian expertise

in this field can be used. We further recommend that the discussions

leading to the adoption of a standard should be public and that the

industry concerned and the work force should participate openly in

the process."

"R-14. We recommend that provided that a licensing procedure for

uranium exploration is instituted in British Columbia, the moratorium

on uranium exploration should be lifted. We make this recommendation

in the belief that, with proper control, the possible risks attend-

ant on this activity would be outweighed by the benefits* of the

knowledge gained."

"R-27. We recommend that:

(a) the responsibility for mine safety should continue to rest

with the Inspection Branch of the Ministry of Energy, Mines

and Petroleum Resources.

(b) this Inspection Branch be substantially reinforced with multi-

disciplinary personnel headed by a senior officer of the

Ministry."

"R-29. We recommend that the Atomic Energy Control Board continue to

undertake responsibility for the ongoing review of safety standards

for workers and for the public at the national level, and that such

recommendations should be regarded as the maximal permissible

exposure limits in British Columbia."

It is a pity that the uncritical and unscientific document by Drs.

Young and Woollard has been claimed to represent the views of the British
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Columbia Medical Association. Discussions with a number of responsible

physicians in British Columbia reveal that they are not in agreement with

views expressed in the report and are embarrassed that this document appears

to be the official view of their provincial association. As noted in the

conclusion of the 1978 report of the American Medical Association Council on

Scientific Affairs (26), "at the present time, coal has greater adverse

impact on health than does nuclear power production, but efforts need to be

directed toward reducing both the adverse health and adverse environmental

impacts of all forms of energy production." These efforts will not be

assisted by the use of inaccurate information and statements such as those

which are interlaced throughout the Young-Woollard document. Young and

Woollard must be aware that their statements are contrary to the concepts

and facts accepted by the majority of the scientific community and that an

unbalanced presentation can only confound their own medical colleagues in

Canada who are not expert in the field of radiation protection. Members of

the public naturally expect the medical profession to be able to explain the

hazards of radiation, and to place this hazard in perspective to others

found In everyday life. Unfortunately very few physicians have a good

understanding of the biological effects of radiation. By becoming

knowledgeable, physicians can recognize and refute an unbalanced view and so

fulfill one of their many obligations to the public.

It is not our intention either to underestimate or to overestimate the

biological hazards of ionizing radiation, a topic which has been reviewed

elsewhere many times. However, a motion adopted by the Canadian Medical

Association in September 1982 may be of interest in this connection. In

part, this motion notes that "The Association is satisfied that where

internationally recommended criteria for radiological protection have been

adopted and effectively implemented, there is at present no conclusive

evidence of a measurable increase in the long or short term of adverse

health effects due specifically to radiation in populations thus exposed"

and goes on to recommend continued studies and review of this topic.

Despite the fact that excess cancer mortality cannot be demonstrated under

circumstances where ICRP recommendations have been followed, the assumption

of a linear non-threshold dose-response relationship implies that a limited

number of such cases will be induced by continued exposure to low radiation
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doses. Certain Individual workers at Chalk River have in fact been granted

compensation on this basis by the Workmen's Compensation Board of OntHrio.

However, there does not at present seem to be any justification for major

revision of the nationally and internationally-accepted estimates of the

biological hazards of low levels of ionizing radiation.
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